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Questions of the Feed Lot

Profttsor Herbert W Mumford
Minds Ctlltjt of Asrlcultjrt

Cattle Like Rape

a AVE a forlyacro held of clover which
ii I Intend lo pasture with horses cattle

nnd hogs It has a tow baro spots on U
which I Intend to sow with rape I know
ripe In nil right for hogs but how about
cattle and horses Will you plcaso advise
mo In your columns-

To succeed with rapo In the pasture re-

ferred
¬

to it will bo advisable to preparo tho
bare patches thoroughly and seed to rape as
early In the spring as possible keeping tho
horses cattle and hogs oft the pasture until
tho rape gets large enough for use I can
and no reeord of experimental work In tho
pasturing off of rapo by horses Somo ex
pcrlcnco has ben recorded In feeding It off
With entile and of courso It Is known to bo
admirable for uhoep and hogs Its use with
cattle Ii undoubtedly safe whoro they am
accustomed lo it gradually and not allowed
to nil up on it when they are empty You
understand of course that there Is somo
danger from bloat with rape unless caution
Is used In starting them on it There will
be less danger of course whore other grasses
aro accessible

Hull Barley Yields Most

ttr NOTICU In somo of our agricultural
1 papers mention ot n whllo hullless

barley that makes an extra hog feed to feed
W oft In tho field Wo arc In the stock busi-

ness
¬

feeds aro high and wo try to grow nil
wo can of tho different kinds in this climate
Wo would like to know If there Is such a
barley and how It does on good dark loam
black walnut land Wo havo some firstclassr I creek bottom land that does not overflow-
I Infer It Is soft nnd easy for tho stock to
grind and free from those long hoards

i I am informed by the agronomy depart-
ment

¬

I of tho Illinois experiment station that
It has tested a white hullless barley on ono

Q of their experimental fields In the northern
part of the state and that whllo It In beardJ

Q Ices and soft as you suggest and doubtless
is would bo excellent for hogs it does not

Fccm to yield as well as some of tho betlora
bearded varieties In addition to this I had

t I occasion to look up this matter some tlmo
o ago and at that lime the Impression was as

it Is now that these hullless barleys do not
yield as well aa the bearded varietiesh

c
I

Wheat Bran Too Costly at X26
ile

I

WILl It pay to feed wheat bran at
n per ton to cattle on full feed of

corn and clover hay Would cottonseed meal
It be preferable to the wheat bran for the lust

thirty or forty days feeding
It Is doubtful whether wheat bran would

1 provo profitable at tho price you name an a
supplement to a ration of corn and clover

C hay for fattening cattle This would de-

pend
¬

t however somewhat upon the ago and
rt condition of tho cattle Tho younger and

thinner the cattle were the more likely would
I profit follow from Its use Cotton seed meal
h would be preferable to bran for tho inst thirty

or forty das feeding In fact with plenty
rJ of good roughage like clover bay wheat

i 1 bran Is rather too bulky to be used to good
advantage for fattening purposes except aa

o
stated above

II

Crude Fiber Not Nutritious
i

RUDE fiber Is natures filled in feed It Is
amanguar-

antee
¬

on fiber should bo the maximum to bo
expected whllo for protein and fat the guar-
antee

¬

should be the minimum
I

I

J Thick Set Wool Buck Best
TN BUYING a buck lamb with view of raln
1 tag for breeding purposes remember that-

r close thicksot wool Is better than lhat whichl r la thin and coarse

I

Tests With Oats
THE peculiar quality of oats to put vigor
1 in farm animals especially In horses

makes It a valuable crop wherever It can bet grown successfully Tho Purdue agricul-
tural

¬

experiment station has Issued Infor-
mation

¬

t on tho varieties of oats that produco
best In Indiana Professor A T Wlancko
who had charge of tho teats In commenting

I on tho varieties tested In cooperative ex-
periments

¬

during tho last live years says
3 that Groat Dakota averaged 319 bushels per

ncro Sllvonnlnc 318 Czar of Russia 331t
Swedish Select 37 and Early Champion
252 bushels when all were compared on thet same Mal Tho season of 1503 was favor-
able

¬

i to the production of oats and tho re-

cult of experiments on three varieties gave
Great Dakota an average of 305 bushels

I Swedish Select 386 and SIermine 40
j

bushels Tho seed was drilled on good land
nt the ruto of two and a halt bushels per

I nero on tho 2d and 3d of April The formalin
treatment was given which was tho moans
of preventing rust and smut from destroy-
ing

¬

tho crops There was a period of cloven
days between tho earliest and latest varie-
ties

¬

I In timo of maturity although SO per-
cent of them ripened within three days of
each other

Milk Makes Strong Bones
I N RAISING breeding hogs It Is very Impo-

rtantthnL1 they hero strength of bone Tho
Nebraska experiment station divided a num-
ber

¬

I of pigs Into three lots Lot ono was fed on
i corn alone Lot two was fed on corn and

shorts Lot three was fed on corn and skIm
milk Tho length of tho feeding period was
twentytwo weeks After slaughtering thu

i bones of tho pigs were tested for strength
Tho average breaking strength of the bones
per hundred pounds live weight ot hobs In
lot one fed on corn alone was 325 pounds
The average breaking strength of those in lot-

two fed on corn nnd shorts was 35C pounds
The average breaking strength of those In lot
three fed on corn nnd skim milk was 503
pounds This Increased strength of bon
was per hundred pounds of live weight and

II consequently was not duo to a more rapt
Growth and heavier weight of pigs resulting
from tho supplementary feeds There was
no apparent difference In tho external ap-
pearances ot the bone but the thickness oi
ihe hone wall was Increased materially wine

l
gltlin milk was fed These dlfferenceo are
Ito doubt due to the fact that corn contains
inry small amount of min rat matter thll e

r skim milk is rich In mtniril matter

Degrease in Meat Production Ts Serious
there Is a live stork situation in

THAT mid to a lesser extent through
the corn boll IH evident to nil who

have taken sufficient Interest in tho matter
to give It serious thought The writer lots
given the subject much consideration nnd limo

object of this article IH to sot down sonic
facts and observations which nay assist In
clearing the vision and pointing time way
to a rational Increased Interest In animal af-

fairs
¬

A comprehensive Inquiry among farmers
throughout tho state of Illinois conducted
under time direction of the writer shows con-
clusively

¬

that on the whole there In a wide-
spread

¬

tendency to abandon lieu stock pro ¬

duction Brlcily stated tho online whlrh
have most largely contributed In bringing
about this condition are

1 For brief periods grain farming has
bran more profitable than live stock produc-
tion

¬

because temporarily tho price of feeds
used largely In tho production of live stock
have been relatively higher In price than
animal products These relatively higher
prices for grain have caused a very material
extension of grain growing especially of tho
acreage devoted to corn To secure addi-
tional

¬

areas for corn farmers have boon
plowing up old blue grass pastures Elimina ¬

tion of pastures from a system of farming Is
quickly followed by a very pronounced re ¬

duction In tho number of live stock
2 Tho most prolltable production of meat

animals has hitherto been associated wjth
cheap lands Tlo opportunities for stool
raising offered by these cheap lands In vari-
ous

¬

sections of tho west southwest and
northwest have lured many successful stock-
men

¬

from the state Tho opportunities of
these newer sections as compared with Illi-
nois

¬

for tho exclusive grain grower have not
been equally attractive hence there has been
a tendency tor a largo exodus of llvo stock
producers whllo the grain growers have more
largely remained

3 Tho great difficulty of securing tenants
who have had a successful experience In llvo
stook management tends still further to de-

crease
¬

the number of lire stock kept This
Is an Important consideration for the im ¬

pression prevails that there is a strong tend-
ency

¬

toward landlordism and tenantry
4 Tho extensive exploitation of a simple

system of exclusive grain farming that when
properly followed looks toward u permanent
agriculture

5 There has been and still Is a very gen
tral lack ot appreciation of limo value of farm
manure produced by live stock on tho farm

These arc weighty considerations and
operating together or singly It is no wonder
that they should have n profound Influence
In bringing about radical changes In systems-
of farming

Live slock farming furnishes the oppor-
tunity

¬

to many intelligent workmen for con
UnunUH remunerative work in the country-
In other words live stock farming calls for
greater Intelligence and skill In tho farm
laborer ihllo such systems of farming dis-
tribute

¬

the work to bo done more evenly
throughout the year Some systems of llvo
stock farming especially the more inten-
sive

¬

forms like dairying furnish n greater
amount of work Looking at the subject
from the standpoint of public good therefore-
It ould scemlmlghly desirable to encourage
systems of live stock production particularly
au population increases-

I do not wish to bo understood aa pleading
for the extension or oven the preservation of
particular systems of live stock farming that
do not fit the times and conditions Some
forms of live stock production should and will
be abandoned others noticeably dairying and
poultry raising will be greatly extended

Contrary to the opinion that lies been fre-
quently

¬

expressed It Is not true except In
minor Instances that older agricultural coun-
tries

¬

like Germany France Holland and Den
marlc arc abandoning live stock production
because of Increase In population In most
instances as has been shown elsewhere live-
stock bears About the same relation to pop-
ulation

¬

that It did several generations ago

WISCONSIN dairy herd ot fortysix-
headA all appearing healthy were sold

to divide the Interests of landlord anti ten-

ant
¬

the former retaining eighteen head of-

what he thought the most valuable animals
and the latter buying throe Tho herd was
dispersed to twelve persons eleven ot whom
thus Introduced tuberculosis unto their
herds for thirtytwo of these cows were
found to be Infected the tuberculin tests
being given by State Veterinarian E D

may be divided Into two
red and black caps but at
tiara wo have In cultiva-

tion several hybrids which aro the result of
crossing the red and blacks Tire Shafer Hay-
maker

¬

and Cardinal era examples These boar
a dark purple fruit which Is as n rule more
acid than the parents

The red species propogate by means of
suckers while the black caps aro propagated-
by means of layers or stolons which con-
sist

¬ I

of the new growth bending over and
taking root at tho Up The grower usually

I

asjUla nature by covering tho tips with a
I

shovelful of earths In order to hold It steady
until rooted These suckers and rooted tips
are used for starting a now plantation

Location Most of the bush fruits thrive
boat on a northern oxposuro where they are
least exposed to tho hot summer sun How ¬

ever but few people have an Ideal lotionfor thoao fruits nnd so they must make use
of what they have

Soil Fortunately the raspberry like thestrawberry Is not overly scnsttlvo In regard
to soil except that It must not be heavy andwet Any good soil that is well drained
and that will produce a good crop of corn orpotatoes will produce a good crop ot rasp
berries As was said about soil for straw
bcrrtos It should bo doep and porous so as
to furnish plenty of moisture for Iho rootsduring a dry season it should be made rich
to begin with and then all subsequent fortubers needed may be added later In tho
shape of burr manure as a mulch Sod land
should bo aoir J for new plantations aa theplant ere rnrr llible to dry out

Spring l1 the lust time to tot the plants

By Herbert W Mumford
Professor of Animal Husbandry Illinois College of Agriculture

Round of Steer Exile IJhosc Carcass IVas Best of day International Champion

People no not realize the value of meat ac food until partially deprived of it by

scarcity and high prices In meat arc found both carbohydrates in fats and pro ¬

tein in muscle together taken in proper proportions making a balanced ration
Protein assists in rebuilding worn tissues and supplying food for the delicate parts
of the body like the brain and the nerves Carbohydrates furnish heat and energy
making material A hardlaboring man needs fat more than lean meat a growing
child the reverse

It Is reasonably certain that It IB not abso-
lutely

¬

necessary and that tho highest typo
of agriculture Is not possible without live
stock If tho highest typo of intelligent citl
ahlp Is to prevail In this country It will rest
largely upon the possibility of developing
standards of living among country folk which
wH necessitate systems of agricultural prac-
tice

¬

which constitute the highest type of ag-

riculture
¬

In other words It Is possible to
buildup an enduring civilization around sys-
tems

¬

of farming which do not exclude live-

stock and which will not only profitably ntl-
ltc to the fullest extent tho agricultural ro

aourcog of Illinois and no one should re
Jolco In this fact moro than the live stool
producer Exclusive grain growing increases
tlc available supply of feeds used In animal
production on Urn one hand and on tho other
removes Increased competition and the prob-
ability

¬

Of overproduction of live tock It
sjiotild not bo forgotten that live stock hus-
bandry

¬

la the mott Important factor In the
corn luurlct Aa nearly nK can ho esllmatcd
SO per cent of the corn produced In lire United
States is fed to live stock Then too there
aro large areas where the production of live
stock ulll long prove not only the most prof-

itable
¬

but also practically the only use which-
can bo matte of these lands This Is a fact
which Hhould not bo overlooked In any effort
looking toward tho development ot the ag-
ricultural

¬

resources of nil the state Intelli-
gent

¬

systems of live stock production aro
feasible and profitable not only on lands
adapted for grain growing but upon lands
especially suited to grain growing If there-
fore

¬

an Individual adopts a system of ex-

clusive
¬

grain farming he does so from choice
and not because systems of live stock farming
aro not profitable

Roberts None of these animals showed any
outward appearance of tho disease and no
ono suspected Us presence at tho time of tho
sale The postmortem examinations
showed had made only slight headway
However It had begun lo spread In tho live
months following limo sale Its accidental
discovery WOn most timely to prevent the
spread of Infection tom the twelve centers

And that Is the story of how It happens
right along Wo didnt havo tuberculosis a
generation ago because wo wero not buying
from the ouUIdo AVo have been seeding tho

By J

as tho soil Is generally In better condition
and tho plants mao a good growth during
the summer and tiro In better condition to
withstand tho winter However If the
ground la ready In tho fall they may bo
planted then and protected during the winter
by covering with straw or litter Plants Ml
In early fall will become culabllahcd and
ready to grow the following spring lien
too whether Intended for home use or for
market the planting should be done so that
Ute greater part of tho cultivation can be
done with a horse and cultivator As they
naturally spread out to some extent the
rows should bo six feat apart and the plants
four or live feet In the row In the caso of
the red varieties they will soon nil the entire
space In the row and will have to be thinned
In order to keep them within bound The
hills of black varieties wilt gradually on

large no that they wilt occupy nil the space-
In the row

For the home garden It Is well lo plnnt
several varieties beginning with the earliest
to ripen and continuing with the mldsoaaon
and late varieties so iw to prolong the too
son as much as possible For red varieties
a good selection would ire Stiller Kins Cuth
bert and If on clay soil Loudon Then by-
way ot variety a few Golden Queen Hay-
maker and Cardinal should be planted

For blackcap Conrath Kansas or Eu-
reka

¬

I Black Diamond and NVmaha will give
good satisfaction Gregg U not hardy hero

Tho keeping of moro and boner live stock
on tho farm promotes greater Interest In
faun life The tendency of tho boys and girls
the young men and the young women lo
early leave time farm Is a tendency which Is
universally regretted I venture to say that
no Blnglc agricultural reconstruction would
Increase this tendency moro certainly and
moro rapidly than a general abandonment of
llvo stock husbandry In other words elimi-
nate

¬

live stock as an important factor In
agricultural practice and you remove forever
tho most powerful magnet that attracts and
holds the brightest and best among our farm
raised young men and young women An
agriculture without llvo stocl Is threatened
with becoming a business prosecuted by a
relatively Ignorant class who are not farmers
from choice but because It furnishes as re-

munerative
¬

employment for the laboring man
as factory shop or mine Do uowlsh noth ¬

ing bettor for Illinois and American agricul-
ture

¬

It advocates of a system of live stock hus-
bandry

¬

could put forth no stronger argument
than that II encourages arid speaking broad-
ly

¬

necessitates time residence of the owner ot
tho farm on tine farm It would Indeed be suf
tlclcnl I take It that we arc Interested In
time ultimate status of lie armor us a class
us well as the financial possibilities of land
ownership It is a dcplorablo condition In
the trend of the agricultural practice of a
sbito when Intelligent and successful farmers
forsake their farm homes for town or city
while their farms pass to tine control of ten-
ants

¬

whoso chief Interest Is In mining time

soil and who seldom care for tho best devel-
opment

¬

of country life
Tho importanco of animal husbandry as a

means ot miilnlnlng agricultural prosperity

Suggestions of Value the Busy FCtrll1erI-
n

I TUBERCULOSIS INTRODUCED AMONG COWS

It

disease by tho Interchange of stock In the
early stages It was spread by tho puro broil
stuff The speaker know of one such herd
which laud spread tuberculosis to sixteen
other herds In four slates One man lost
J3000 The public auction has been a still
more potent factor than private salos In thus
spreading death and destruction until now
our grado herds are In worso condition than
pure bred cattle

Out of 303 diseased herds found in Wis-
consin

¬

tests 2C3 horde or moro than 72 per-

cent had acquired limo disease by purchase

Planting and Care of Raspberries I

RASPBnmilKS Professor Troop
Purduc University Agricultural Experiment Station

J

If the plantation Is on comparatively level
land limo ground should bo kept cullUulcd

I once n we k during the summer In order
not only to destroy wends but to conserve
the soil moisture and unsure a good growth

j of plants During the first year there will
not be much thinning necessary but after
that all stray shoots not needed should be

I treated as weds This applies more particu-
larly

¬

to tine red varieties that spread by
means of suckers If the surface should be
sloping so that cultivation would be Imprac-
ticable

¬ I
I mulching hunvlly with course barn

manure or even straw will answer the pur ¬

pose A good mulch put on in late fall will
be of great advantage In any event as a
winter protection r

During the first season after planting not
much pruning will bo required but attor
that the young shoots will need watching
and as soon as they have attained a height
of two feet the Ups should be nipped off
This will cause them to branch out and
become more stocky so that they can carry-
a larger load of trait and at the same time I

bo able to stand upright without support
In order however to keep any stragglers-
In

r

place a good solid stake set at either end
of the row and a wire passed down either
side of the row will answer every purpose I

It must be remembered that ih fruit Is

borne on weal of the previous ynar growth
and al soon as these lx IIr the> die and are
of no more use to the plant Aa soon there

clearly Indicated by the history of nations A
macro comparison of the tt peg of farmers
found in England Scotland Denmark sad
Holland with the peasant wheatgrowers of
Russia or with tho wheat and rice farmers
of India Is sufficient to illustrate the close
relation between live stock and agricultural
progress

Animal husbandry necessitates rotation
of crops and frequent seeding down It re-

quires
¬

activity and skillful management the
year round It compels tho farmer to obsorvo
market conditions It brings hIm In contact
with men both as a huger and AS a seller
It enlarges his heart and broadens his sym-
pathies

¬

beyond time routine of sowing culU
tnllng and reaping

Grain farming on the other hand loud to
continuous cropping without proper rotations
It eliminates meadows and pastures it In
valves the strenous life for a short season
of the year followed by n long period of In-

activity
¬

It creates an itinerant laboring
class and stimulates tenantry ruther than
permanent form homes It fosters the lurid
robbing spirit Corn farmers wheat farm-
er cotton farmers rice farmers grain farm-
ers nsi a class are strongly led to overdraw
their soil fertility account for most men on
gaged In oxclualvo grain growing manifest
small interest In a permanent agriculture
The history of agriculture In this and other
countries shows thai the live stock producers
havo taken a leading part In offorts to main-

tain
¬

nnd Increase the fertility of soils and
In my Judgment tho live stock producers can
now bo relied upon moro than any other class
of farmers to carry forward the gospel and
practice of time highest type of permanent ag-

riculture
¬

While It Is conceded that permanent main-
tenance

¬

of soil fertility without live stock Is
possible It Is not practicable as a statcwldo
pollc because It is not the highest type of
agriculture nnd because few farmers can bo
Induced to comply with nil time conditions
necessary to make It effective While grain
farming will ultlmalely supplant live stock
husbandry where conditions make such a sys-

tem
¬

of agriculture practicable It should be
resorted lo only when and where live stock
husbandry proves less profitable

A very considerable extension of live
stock farming In Illinois would materially
Increase tho casts output from her farms and
at the name tiara savo millions to tho futuro
wealth pf tho state by keeping on the farm-
a largo percentage of the fertility that N

now gold oft In time form of corn oats and
hayNot only so but tho temptation Is strong-
to abandon stock farming for tho apparent-
ly

¬

moro profitable grain farming but If stock
farming Is reduced the need for groin Is also
reduced and the profits of grain farming will
decline as well as the fertility of the land
The production ot live stock Is a supplement
to grain growing a further possible entirely
feasible nail profitable step a faun manufac ¬

turing process which converts raw material
and byproducts Into more concentrated val
uablo finished products which readily com ¬

mand a cash market It Is a supplement to
nnd not a substitute for grain growing It
not only Increases the Income but also and
nt tho samo time lessens the removal of plant
food from the farm It Is an enterprise which
aids materially In time development of a woll
balanced agriculture The Interests of all
parties therefore demand that Instead of al ¬

lowing live stock farming to decline It Is for
the best Interests of all that It should now be
further developer

The problem of a permanently profitable
agriculture that Is worth white Is u problem
of tho farmer IK well as a problem of the
farm and no other factor exerts scup a pro-
found

¬

influence upon the development of the
farmer as tho ownership of live stock In
other words It should not bo lost sight of
lhat aside from all elements of profit the
establishment and maintenance of systems
of farming Involving tho large use of live
stuck means that Inevitably farms will bo
occupied by men and women of a high order
of intelligence with n full appreciation of the
best standards of country life

HOW IS
What more positive or oxlenslvo proof
could ono want of the spread of tubercu-
losis

¬

through tho Interchange of animals
from herd to herd

When a man buys a tuberculous animal-
ho could better afford to take It out and
knock It In tho head than to take It Into his
herd and lot it spread the disease

Tho practical lesson growing out of this
knowledge is never buy cattle to take Into
a herd unless they are subjected to the
tuberculin testDr II I Russall Dean
Wisconsin College of Agriculture I

fore as the fruit has been harvested all of
these old canes should bo cut out and burned
This will give moro room for the new shoota
and nt tho samo time destroy any insects-
or fungi that they may bo harboring

Ono of the most common diseases to
which tho raspberry la subject Is palled
Anthrncnose or cane rust This Is a fungous
disease and Is quite destructive In some sec-
tions

¬

U usually attacks the young canes
and Is indicated by time white or grayish de

I

pressed spots on the bark found scattered
along the young canes If unmolested these
continue to spread and soon Involve tho
greater part of tho bark causing It to become
hard and to split open In severe cases the
canes die These patches spoken oi will
after a time produce spores and these spores
will germinate even after tho diseased cones
have been removed for some time If they are
allowed to become moistened by frequent
rains hence the necessity for burning these
diseased canes as soon as cut out Till dis-
ease

¬
may be prevented by a thorough spray

lag with a strong solution of copper sulphate-
one pound to six gallons ot water juat before
the buds begin to swell In the spring As-
a further precaution use tho Bordeaux mix-
ture

¬
once or twice after time leavers aro out

In planting raspberries one should keep in
mind the fact that the plants should con-
tinue

¬
after the first season to produce fromseventyfive to one hundred bushels per

acre for six or eight years but In order to
do this they must be kept In a healthy vigor-
ous

¬
condition by keeping them fro trom the

attacks of Insects And fungous diseases and
hy loping them well mulrhct or Cultivated-
and

I
the soil well enriched

Answers by the Veterinarian
Dr A S Alexander

HlKMffe Cetltyt tf JcrttallHtt

Lame Horse

OiNK of my work geldings hiss a lame hind
Ha jerks It up when made to

gel over In tho stall and starts out lame but
soon gets over It Then ho le as lance an over
after a short rant Ha goes on his toe nnd
wear down the too of his shoe Do you think-
It Is In hie hip A neighbor thinks so ROil
advises putting a plaster on tho Idp1 B
A Wisconsin

The symptoms point clearly to the
hock joint atf tho sort of the lameness and
a careful oxnmlnatlon no doubt will disclose
tho presence of a bone spavin if no spavin
can bn noon It may bo among the bones of tho
Joint Instead of Involving their surface Tho
hidden spavin is known nn occult pavln
and Is practically Incurable The lameness-
of ordinary bone spavin In nn adult hone
usually Is cu ruble Treatment consists in
firing and blistering tho entire hock Joint and
then tying the horse up In a stall 10 that ho
cannot Ho down or move backward and for-
ward

¬

for a period of six weeks It does little
good to fire tho hock of n young growing-
colt or to turn the horse out for exorcise
after tho operation Absolute rest Is neces-
sary

¬

that the bones Involved unity become
welded together by tho formation of tho
spavin exoslosls When union takes pines
among the bones Involved motion ceases In-

flammation
¬

and pain subside and Inmencsx
In consequence disappears

Torn Hoof

BIO gray Bolding we own tore his loftA foro hoof nlmdst off by getting It caught
in n loop of barb wire Tho frog la slit
through and ono part of the horn of the
wall Is hanging lose Wo have It tied brick
In place but I fear It will not stick Ho
cannot put the foot to the ground but It has
not bled since the first blooding was stopped
How should wo treat tho foot and do you
think It will grow a now hoof If wo cut off
the loose pnrl1I K Wisconsin

Reply Cut off tho looso horn It will
I grow down new If tho wound Is cared for

properly Before cutting soak tho foot for
an hour or po In a hot 1 to 1000 solution of
corrosive sublimate Clip tho hair from the
coronet and remove all blood clots torn or
ragged pieces of horn and flesh and when
every bit of unrlerrun or loose horn has
been cut away swab tho raw part with a
1 to 500 solution of corrosive sublimate and
cover with a mixture of ono part of lodoform
and BX parts of boric acid then cover with
clean cotton batting and a bandage Renew
the dressing once dally When the wound
Is doing well and tho horn growing down
fast stop using the powder and simply cover
tho part with a mixture of pine tar to a pint
of which add after melting halt an ounco
of coal tar dip After dressing with this
cover with oakum and n bandage and renew
tho dressing two or thrco times a week 1C

any part of tho wound does not heal fast
swab It again with the 1 to 500 solution of
corrosive sublimate

f

Crooked Tail

DRIVING moro carries her tall to on-

sideA when hnrnomctl It Longs straight
when she Is In tho table but I notlco that
It la carried crooked when she Is running In
tha posture Can the tall be straightened
Wo have no qualified veterinarian Ih this
district and I will have ti lemat It myself

I If II Kontuci

I RopIY4 i bet that you will bo
ably to lmpro r n r urr bv rnm treatment
If a graduate M t ti in eaurl be employed

I he would epcr ii a K < ieinK tho muscles
which have c nt rI t i on fix curved side of
the taU pad in k l I it crooked It requires
skill and anatnsieI klovlcug to perform
the operation prorl > and pcxinl lockjaw t

nnd blood poisoning Under the clrcum 1

stance If she Is n good animal It would
pay to make arrangements to ship hor or J
rldo her td the establishment of some vote <1
rinnrian competent to perform the op rallo i

to
jSurplus Cockerels I

OELl the surplus cockerels You cannot
O afford to keep them In summer simply
for time sake of their society BH the price
generally decreases with tho added ego and
weight of tha bird Somo have found It
profitable to convert tho cockerels of the
heavy breeds Into capons On this subject
R T Colburn a poultry miser says I
have no difficulty in raising cockerels anti
find a ready market at home men coming
lo me front Chicago and paying 03 much
ni 104 per hoad By tine Introduction of
caponlxlng the mlichlcfmakin cockerel lo
transformed into a tranquil majestic fowl
moving at leisure about the yard and get-
ting fatter And heavier overy day As n sell-
er

¬
ho In the peer of any fowl yielding the

greatest returns to the poultry raiser and
having been changed by a process no simple
that any one equipped with the proper tools
can do It

Improving Breeding

THE Whole tendency of the past two years
boen toward a rise In the price of

living of animal feeds of live animals on
foot and of animal carcasses With this gen-
eral

¬
movement has come a widespread do

Jlre rerlo best types of animals If high
bQ paid for anlmab for breeding

and for killing purposes why not pay a little
more and get breeding animals that will Im-
prove

¬

thu type and Individuality of the off¬
spring in tho first case and In the latter time 1best has been found relatively cheaper than
time poorer Kinds

This movement is nJmot certain to con
tfnuo for a period of und the cattle-
man

¬

who handle a uniform herd of hlhgrade broader who produceheavy drafters of high quality or
kind of trotter and those who handle the
beet In the way ot hogs and sheep will b-
owel pall for Lime increased outlay of money

time

Dont Mix Ashes and Manure
AVOID the use of wood ushes or limo wJlThe nah and time
un alkaline condition resulting in the lone
of ammonia which carries oft the nitrogen
This point has not been mifllclcntly empha-
sized and many wellmeaning farmers have
used ashes end lime with manure to dlaad-
vwnlaxr The lime and ashen If needed by
the soil should lx put on In other years thane

t

those In which faun manure Is applied

i


